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FIRST RAIL ROAD EXCURSION 

TO SPRING MILLS, TO VISIT 
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LATEST STYLES 

  

INTERESTING NOTIC ’E. 

Two weeks ago our Fall Stock began lo arrive, 

hat we were surprised st the way 

d ont expresses it but mildly. Every 

ise and commends 

“1 

we hear words of pra 

from New York remarked: 

to find such & store in Bellefonte. 

t and candid and take & look 

we know that shed and have to 

¢ same. 

Dress Trimmings, Pasamentries, Fringes in 

Heading Ornaments, Buttons, Buckles, &c, 

lize will exceed by far any of our neighbors, 

Our 54-inch dollar Dress Cloth for 75 Centa beats 

” 
them all. The cloths are made by first-class wak- 

fe 
perhaps than Lupin but in 

Yebhave 

  
i ship, 

¢ but 

i inches wide | 

less than one | 

GARMAN & SON, 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

Solve the great puzzle at the Bee Hive. 

——Had a sharp frost on last Friday 

morcing, 

Great bargain sales, October 25, 27, 

and 20—at the Bee Hive. 

——The best waich for your boy is to 
watch him at night. 

—— A second hand coal stove, madiom 

size, for sale cheap at this office. tf 

28 

| L 
| have 
| with the Lock Haven congregation, ape 
§ 
i Wi 

| 

{ 

me , + | wicea ut 10 o'clock a 
Bellefonte, Oct, 1884. | th 2 

Harper & Kreamer, of the new gloroat 
Centre Hall, have their fall and winter 
goods and a fine assortment it is of dry- 
goods and groceries. See ad. in another 

column, 
~——8ince Coburn has got to he the 

capital of Penn twp., it talks of huviog a 
brass band. Ben Buller thinks brass 
bands are nuisances, but old Ben 15 a 
first class nuisance himself, 

—There was a big racket at Long's 

store, Spring Mills, caused by the arrival 

of a stock of new goods, and the oxcites 
ment has not abated. Read ad. in ans 
other col. 
~The pike company has pul up a 

watering trough in the gap betwen this 

place and Pleasant Gap. A most praie- 
worthy act. Let no ruthless baad in‘er- 
fere with it for the sake of that noble 
animal, the horse, 

—@Go to Lewins for a cheap sit and 
rave a week's wages, The Philad. Branch 
never imposes on its customers, [t sells 

you good ready-made clothing for 30 per 
cent less than any other store will sell 
shoddy, and shabby styles. 

-~ Wolf & Co. presented a sack of 
flour to each of a large number of fami. 
lies in town for assistance io puttiag out 
the fire on Monday morning, and saving 
their property near the church, 

—— Democrats of old Centre, get ready 

and give the ticket from Presiden: down 

to Auditor a big pull all along the line. 

Onur nominees from Cleveland on down 

are men of good reputation. 

—~{3ive the Philad. Branch a eall 
when you go to Bellefonte and seo the 

immense assortment of man’s and boys’ 

clothing. You will be as greatiy aston 
ished at the low prices as you will be at 
the extent of the stock. Lewins always 

deals farly, 
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¢ . pic-nic at Pine Croekx was 
held by the Pine Creek and Liberty un- 
jon schools, and not by the Ilusser 

school as reported in our last issae. Ad- 
dresses were delivered by Rev's Yoarick, 

Fischer and Kerns, Charming rousic 
was furnished by the Millheim band, 

and fine vocal music by the schools, 

It seems that about bhaif a dozen 

charges, now vacant, have givea I 

Fiacher, Lutheran pastor of this char 

calls to preach. In order to 

good feeling all around, we ju 

may find it necessary to ref 
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remain in bis present charge whi bh does | ds 

not seem willing to surrender him, 

—Miss Aunie Heckman, a daaghter 

of John F. Heckman, of Gregg town- 

died suddenly on Wednesday 

norning, at her home, of heart d 

ynplaine i of not feeli o£ 

the 

lady 

r nge was about 16 years, 

hy 4) 
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Whoa 

uh 

Was 

nen 

Ig previons aay. 
r Of Bone ACCOInp is 

—(n account of the bursing »f 

ntheran church on Monday mer dng, | 
F ny wnpp ttuernty called in i Bei 
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i fill my own appointments as follows 

Contre Hall, in Evangelical church, ser 
fm. al 

atlp. m 

—The young la 

held a leap year pari 
hotel on Tuarsday 
around and picked ap their 

this v 
»Certie Ha 

Ley Wen 
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fell 

gy well | 
isease, | 

ni 

the | ti 
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Tusseyville, | 

i as_though it was the best of fun, and} 

' 

Come OL. 

hustled them off to the place where 

fun was to come off -aad where it {i 

fT We didn't get a peep 
f“ ¥i1 
i, 4 

| suspect there was a hop and a sup 

} 
| 
| many disappal 
{ and ils important resuiis 

werard n 
i of Novemt 

There #1 1 0 

ded ones, yet ole 

-Th 
ali are waitin 

— ¢ Ohio eleclion is 

g For the 4 

tif 

+ lation will remain for ali, the interes 

all meu will be protected in cheap realy 

The corn crop turns out much het- | 

ter than wee expected several weeks ago. | 
50) ceul curigin poles—(GGarmans. 8 
Lace Garmars, 

There will be 

curtains. 8 3 

a Democratic mass ! 

meeting at Millheim last week in this 
moni. 

Horse blankets, pinsh and for 

rohe=, largest stock and lowest prices, at 

the Bee Hive, 

F obtains 
lep | 

| article 

— Dr. Ed. Miller, of Unionville, gave | 
us a oall 

tient here 

Grand fall opening, October 25, 27, 28 | 
and 20--Bee Hive, 

David J, Musser, one of Gregg 

township's practical farmers, gave our 

gancium a call, 

Headquarters fi 
and shoes, «te, nt J 

Mills, 

German Linens— Garmsans 
50 cent, 8ll wool, cashmere—Garmans, 

Mr. C. Dioges, merchant at Co 

burn, gave usa cail. He reports that 
tow booming. 

An elegant black diagonal Russian cir- 
cnlar, with double box pleat, only 85 ut 
the Bee Hive, 

—e'The fire chased Johnny Mallen to 
big former quarters in the hotel roc 
with his shoe store. 

# Have you seen the 75¢ and 81 horse 
blankets at the Bee Hive ? 

wThe Centre County Sanday Bchool 
convention rocets at Port Matilda, 18th 
and 14th of November. 

Grand fall openivg, October 20, 27, 28 
and 20-—Bee Hive, 
— Rev, 8. Haury. pastor of the Luth- 

eran church at M:flivburg, bas re-igned 
his charge and wil remove to Kansas, 

Misses’ hosiery—Garmans, 8 

Zepbyrs and Columbia yarn—Gar- 
mans, 8 

~Thera was a dashing thonder 
shower last Sunday afternoon, the rain 
coming down in torrents for half au hoor 
OF Lote, 

Fbooy and Mahogany curtain lee 
with elegant brass trimmings, only 7d 
cents, at the Bee Hive, 
~The Lewisburg nail mills expect 

to employ shout 85 hands when they get 
in operation, which will be in several 
wooks, 

wr clothing, boots 
D. Long's, Spring 

] 

Misce#’ and children’s conta, 2 to 
years, from $134 up at the Bee Hive. 

meee), L. B., Thompson, of Baffalo 
township, hae come ont as an inde 
den Repoblican candidate for Register 
and Recorder of Union county, 

Grand fall opening, October 25, 27. 28 
and 20 Bee Hive, ©" jd 
~= Rev, Samuel G. Finckle, of Rhine- 

beck, N. Y., bus received and acesided a 
call of the Hart'etou Letheran charge 
aud will begin hig labors on 10th instant, 

Wainut curtain poles ouly 45 cacta at 
the Beo Hive, + 

eeeThio form of Joho Bierly, ded'd, in 
Miles township, contafuing 182 acres, 
was sold to Wm. Neese, for $456.76 per 
acre, ab public sale, the other day. 

Ladies Plush ais Boo igh sarmonts made to order 
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— There is as much fraud io the make | 
| up of boots and stioes as in tue maoafac 
| ture of any other article, Only compe | 

he | 

| tent jodges can tell the genuine ircor the | © 

} elo you buy of bim, and relund 
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bad. 

gach an imposition, bay your 

sloes of A. C. Mingle, in the 

hoff house block, He warrauls anv aru. 
your 

oods &4€ not jvuud ue 

If you desire to De safe spa 
DOO 8 

or 
# money when ns 

represented, 
Mr. Blanchard has succeeded in 

fixing nearly ali toe right ofsway claims 
ard relesses on the road bet weed npriug 

Mills avd Lemont. Mr. Blaochary us ats 
srnay for the ratirond company hig cer 

inly tried to be as fair as possibly with 
wir people, conceeding all to his power 

to pariies interested atone the lice, with- 
out ut any time seekiog to take ary un 
due advantage. We take pleasure in 
noting this bonorable conduct on his 
part. 

—Tusseyviile should be put oa the 
Potters Mills wail route, this would in- 
sure that section a daily mail instead of 
the semi-weekly, There is a very large 
population in that section with saveral 
stores and other bosiness enterprises 
that would be benefitted by a daily msil, 
and they shoold have it, especially when 
they can be served with so little more 
additional expense by being pot on the 
Centre Hall and Potters Mills route, 

ww Every honse in Centres Hall is 
taken up, and more would be occupied 
if thote were houses. If parties who 
have inmber would purchase low in ihe 
direction of the railroad and erect about 
a dozen houses, no doubt all would be 
taken in a short time and the invest. 
ment preve a good one. Lois are heap, 
labor is low, snd honses in demand — 
jost the thing wanted for a speculitor of 
tuis kind. Now is the (ime to build, 
wwThe meu and women of thie the 

£ 

ia 

f 

battling against the flanies whioh threat 
cued to destroy the town ; the checking 
of the fire with the destruction of the 
Luatheran church was almost wir lous 
when we consider the closeness of Lhe 
build'ngs on all sides. Mrs, Jacob 
Harpater did some hoid and coursgeons 
work in saviog the stab e on the lot on 

which Mr, Wall resides. Even Faber's 
three feet squirt did goud gervice, The 
water heldootit remurkadty well aud be 

ite dashed nosaringly epainst the mdos 
and on the heoseous of buildings cer 
the charch, stayed the fies fiend, Maoy 
hed already removed a goodly part of the | se all pars of th 

honsehold silos to paces of sate, The | 
sasigtance of the I'nliane wes aso vidus 
able, slong with the aid of the boss of 
the railroad mesoney. 
If want a good Trom to the 
Contre Hall drugstore, | © 
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On Monday morpiag last ahont 
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FROM ILLINOIS. 
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Not many yesrs ago the lady who 
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was locked wpen as litle less ‘hen 

hereine, Ladw travelers withoutl escort! 

ware rare on might tredus. Now, how- | 

over, ladies travel lone without femurs or! 

wigivings. They will not submit to 

outrageous benrs eof rizing in order to 

cuteh day traims, wor lollow the old-tin 

practice of stopping off al hotels during 

the nights of a long journey. Like men, 

the most of them prefer night trains and 

There aro sti’l some 
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Let 
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, under some 

ai thumb, and if be 

him make up his wind as soot 

he becomes a married wan, he will 

to bo careful. Again if » 

g man finds thet his lady love has a 

inrge palm, with one-shaped fingers and 

small thamb, let him thank his stars 

r in that case, she in susceptible to tex 

dorness, easily flaltered, very oasily 

talked into or out of anything, and 

readily managed. But if sho is a womat 

with a square band, well-proporiioned 

and only a tolerably developed thumb, 

then she ia either one of two distin 

classes of women —a practical female who 

will stand no nonsonse, or she is a design 

ing female—a woman who eansol be 

duped, or a woman who will dupe him. 

big to a lover, 

3, the firet time he 
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PECULIAR LAW, 

One of the peculiarities of Chinose law 

appears in the recent decision of = court 

ir Fooohow, China. It sppeart that s 

husband, convinced that his wile bad 

boon unfaithful to him, prepared to kil 

her, she killed him. This also was re 

oognized by the court as one of the rights 

whiah belong to condemned wives, when 

they can exercise them ; and, on the oon 

olasion of the trial, the woman was die 

missed with » reprimand for not having 

immediately informed the authorities C 

Lior husband's deeth, and thus made ar 

rongements for his burial 
I A —— 

Tho lightsone countenance of & frien’ 

giveth mich an inward decking to th 

house where it lodgeth, that proades 
palaces have a case to euvy the gilding 

said to be an im. 

aomnestic | mm 

President Cleveland 
WILL BE INAUGURATED, MAECH 4 

THE WORLD, 
THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAVER 

NEW YORK. 
EVERY DEMOCRAT SHOULD READ 17 

Daily, $6; Pow Weekly $2; Sond 
WEEKLY, ONE DOLLAR A 

MONEY CAN BE MADE 
By any Man or Woman, Boy or Girl 

wlio will Organize Clubs for 

THE WEEKLY EDITION, 
The Great Farm and Home Newspaper, 

Complete in All ite Departments. 

AGENTS PAID IN CASH. 

For 100 Rabseribers at 81 each $25 will 
he paid; for 50 Bubseribers, 812; 

for 20 Sabseribers, $6; for 156 Bub- 
scribers, 3; for 10 Bubseribers, 

$2; for 5 Bubscribers, $1. ey 

188 

44% 

sv, $14, 

YEAR, 

Agents wanted in every town and vil 
lage. Circular and sample copies free. 
send for them. 

- AY om» - v 1." srry 

ON L Y 15 C EA TS 

From Now to December. 
17 TRY TRY 

Twenty Per Cent, may be Helained for 
Orders of 10 or More Copies to 

One Address. 

THE WORLD, 
31 Park Row, New York. 
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BEST TUNIC. 
This medicine, combining Iron with pare 

vopeiable tonics, quickly snd compl 
Cures Dyspepain, {ndigestion, Wenknegs, 
Impure Blood, Malaria, Chilis and Fevers, 
an Neuralgia. 

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the 
iver. 

whie for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives, 

jure the teeth, cause headache of 
ti payon —olkey fron medicines do 

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, aids the sesimilation of food, re- 

ev feartburn and Belching, and srengih- 
mweles and nerves, 
mittent Fevers, Lamsdtude, Lack of 

. it has no equal ’ 
&# The genuine hus shove trade mark and 

erosed red lines on wrspper. Take no other 

Eade sol by BROWN CRENICAL 06, BALTINGKE, BP 

Los not 12 

3 3 

hE X { 3 LW Lhe pres utrder 

i 168% perches 
pore nes Yo 

Bausuel Weaver 

& pine, hence t 

SOULE £77 CREL BU PEC oes 

wriueining 8 acres 
tract well U 

put and chestoul 
bart 

by lands of 
of Sako 

of Pele 

Adam Kiri 

mlaluing 

¥ Wo be 
ar sad 

st ; deferred 
bOoLG aad origage ou 

L. RisHEL 
BEAM 

es of 3 

nissory note, given on dale 
g, by Win, Beanck and J, F 

une. 48AL, at 90 days, for $2157 
3 tk ut Lhe note has pul Deen Of 

proper parties, ali persous are here. 
od aguinst the purchase of sid note, 

WN. FF REARICK 
= 

AT PRIVATE BALE. ~A fine 
iol containing & good two 

with good stable, ahd all DECOESATY 
s tered by the uadersigued al pre 
re is & young orchard of chow 

ines sod & well of excellent we 
Ww BEX]. SMITH, 

Farmers Mills, I's 

Fa 

VALE Bie fhe 

it on Lhe prem 

For Wras apply 

Shwe pat 
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+ ET WELL How Ww keep well and 
td vigorous are questions of vital im 

« is answered and convincing proofs 
inn an ilostrated Pamphiel concerning 
rd Galvanic Shield, which gives sooth 

gihening currents of Electricity and 

etistn. It can be worn by any one, night or 
work or rest, snd overcomes Weakness or 
without drugging the stomach. Pamphlet 

we unsealed. desicd 4 oeuls postage. Ad- 
AMERICAN GALVANIC ww, Mo. 105 

pul St, Phiisdeiphia, Pa. Laprem 

HOW 
We ELIOLE 

X 
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Ma 
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Jan AT PRIVATE BALE 1 will offer forsale 
. a valuable farm, situated in Gregg 

wwnship, 2 miles southwest of Spring Mills, cone 
wining 146 ACRES, of which 110 acres are 
selene good timber, and ; farm is in a good von. 
thion. thereon erecied a good, large dwelling 

a good SUMMER -HOUSK, and all neces 
y sidings ; a spring of never filing we. 

wr. a large BANK BAEN, and running waier in 
the barnyard: ooutaius two Orchards and sil 
gather Kinds of fruits, JANARS HANNA, 

Tmay bm Bpring Mills, Pa. 

Any Housekeeper who sends at once the names 
of 5 married isdies, at saise addres, and 12 two 
ent stamps for postage, will receive free for ohe 
entire year, a handsome, entertaining and isirucs 
wwe Domestic Journal, devoted to Fashions, Faney 
Work, Decorating, Shopping, Oooking and House 
avid matters. Best paper publish for Ladies 
fvery housekeeper wants it. Regular price, SLO, 
Must send now | Address, DOMESTIC JOURXAL, 

bangim Nunda, New York. 
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jr AT PRIVATE SALE ~The unde 
offers his vaiuable FARM OF & 

ACRES for sale.  Thereon a good bouse and bank 

orn and all peoessary outbuildings, an orchard 
of chotee fruit, aud good, peverfalling water 
wouse atid barn. Also 14 Acres of timber Ia: 
about 1% miles from above. His propeny liom 
abaul one milo south of Tusseyville and is a very 
lesirable home, J. W. MERSINGER, 

Zinugd Tussey ville, Pa. 

“*GO0D WEEKLY PAPER FREL 

We will send the Cicape Weekly News, one year, 
to atiy one sending vs the names of three new 
wih subweribers to the CENTRE REroxTER, and 

give each of the new names 2 months (14 months) 

ws a pretalum. This is & liberal offer, that loaves 
a8 10 profit, but we make it as & trial to increase 
he tis of the REFORTER. Any One oat easily get 
(hree names ander the above hi 
ne well remunerated for his trouble. Two hall 
yearly submeriptions will answer for one, and ¢ 
nell yenrly for 5 2 

Cexrer Haut Mzar Manxer ~The 
iwutre Hall Meat-market having are- 
rgerator families ean at all times be ° 
wpplied with fresh meats, of beet quali 
iy. also bologna sansage. Next door to 
wolel 3 open day and evening. 

limay tf Hexny Boozss 

  

  

    
Grand fall _ , 27, 28 ars ai apni, Optopes 29, 2 b 

"We certainly lead all—Garmans. 
Plaids, velvets and ribbons —Garm ans  


